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Bxplanatory notes 

References to dollars (t) are to United States dollars, unless otherwise 
stated« 

The monetary unit in Pakistan is the rupee (PRs).    During the period 

covered by the report, the value of the rupee in relation to the United States 
dollar was |U3 1 a PRs 10. 

A slash between dates (e.g.,  1974/75) indicates a financial year. 

SWFP refers to the North West Frontier Provinco. 

The designations employed and the presentation of the material in this 

publication do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part 

of the Secretariat of the United Nations concerning the  legal status of any 

country, territory,  city or area or of its authorities,  or concerning the 

delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. 

Mention of firm names and commercial products doea not  imply endorsement 

by the United Nations Industrial Development Organisation (UNIDO), 
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ABSTRACT 

Prom Octooor 1972  to March 1973 two experts from the United Nations 

Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO) visited Pakistan to study tho leather, 

leather foot-wear and  leather  products  inductrice to formulato u ¡recammo f:,r 

their further development. 

As a follow-up to these visits,  a seminar was organized on the development 

of foot-wear manufacturing in Pakistan.    This seminar took place  in Lahore 

from 12 to 16 November 1973.    There was keen interest manifested in the seminar 

by many manufacturers of leather,  foot-wear and leather goods and they partici- 

pated together with government officials from the livestock,   industry,   banking 

and commercial departments. 

In response to this interest,  the Government and the United Nations 

Development Programme (UNDP) decided to give further support to these  industries. 

UNDP contributed $218,100 toward the project  »Leather industry developmont" 

(DP/PAK/?3/O27).    The Government's contribution totalled PRs 225,700 

($22,570).    UNIDO was nominated as the executing agency with  the Pood and 

Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (PAO) as an associated agency. 

Tho Ministry of Industries  in Pakistan was the co-operating agency. 

The project document was signed on 23 June  1974.    Under its provisions 

the following team was provided:    one team leader (18 months) and three experts 

in .the Holds of hidoc Mnd skinn,  foot-wcur and l<:uthor products,  and  tanning 
( 1r> months each). 

The objectives of the project were: 

(a) To assist in organizing the administrative and organizing bodies 
connected with the industries, and to assess the duties of i leather 
• We ! opment   bnrd ; 

(b) To assist and advise the manufacturers of leather,  foot-wear,  and other 
leather products on immediate changes in plants and in future planning to 
conform with modern,   international standards; 

(c) To assist with,  and advise on, methods of flaying hides and skins in 
abattoirs and slaughter-houses and of curing and grading those materials in 
order to improve their quality. 

The project helped to achieve most of the immediato objectivas but the 

vast  leather and leather produciti, industri--a n...d further nunport. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Pakistan has exported raw hides and skins for many years and the importance 

of this trade will be realized from  the fact that until 1972 exports were 

encouraged by a bonu3 of IO5É, 

Although some tanneries were established, tho majority of skins were 

exported raw or in a wet blue stage as,   before 1971,  East Pakistan provided 

the finished  leather for West Pakistan.    After 1971»  there were drastic changes 

as the Government encouraged the establishment of now factories with the aim 

of processing raw hides for local requirements and ultimately exporting the 

finiahed products instead of the raw material. 

Prom October 1972 to March 1973 two experts from the United Nations 

Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO) visited Pakistan to study the  leather, 

leather foot-wear and leather goods  industries to formulate a programme for 

their further development. 

As a follow-up to these visits,  a seminar was organized on the development 

of footgear manufacturing in Pakistan.    This sominar took place in Lahore from 

12 to 16 November 1973.    There was keen interost manifested and many manufacturers 

of leather,   foot-wear, and leather goods participated together with government 

officials from the livestock,  industry,  banking and commercial departments. 

In response to the interest shown by the industrialists,  the Government 

and the United Nations Development  Programme (UNDP) decided to give further 

support to  these industries.    UNDP contributed Ì213,100 towards the project 

"Leather industry development" (DP/PAK/? 3/027).     The Government * 3 contribution 

totalled PRs 225,700 ($22,570).    UNIDO was nominated as the oxocuting agency 

with the Pood and Agriculture Organization of tho United Nations (PAO) as an 

associated agency.    The Ministry of Industries in Pakistan was the co-operating 

agency. 

The project document was signed on 23 June  1974»    Under its provisions 

the following team was provided:    one team leader (18 months), and three 

experts in the fields of hii'i-c ;uid cxin::,   f 00 t-wr;;¿r and  lcath.r nroductc,  and 

tanning (11) months each). 

The team loader arrived in Pakistan on 15 October 1974 to make the 

preparatory arrangements for the field work.    Tho  loathor technologist arrived 

in Novombor 1974 and was stationed in Lahore to cover the tanning industry in 

Punjab.    He  left on 24 October 1975«    The shoe  technologist was fielded on 

( 
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2 February 197f> with Karachi ac duty station   bo ana i at  tho leather Footwear and 

Leather Goodo Institute   in Hyderabad and provide  aauiatanco  to  the ahoe 

industry in Sind Provinco,   which i a mainly concentrated  in Hyderabad and 

Karachi.    Thio export  di od at his duty ntation on  17 January 1976.     The  export 

in hides and ukinc started his dut ion  later  than scheduled  for several   reasons. 

He arrived in Pakistan on   11 January 1976 with Lahore ac duty station. 

The objective»  of   WI<J   pr-ijeut were: 

(a) To aoaiat  in or,«u.úzinc tho adminish ral ivo and orejan i zing bodieo 
connected with the industrien,  and to assess   the dutioc of a leather 
d'yole)ment  board; 

(b) To ascisi and advise the manufacture re of leather,  foot-wear,   and 
Jcather producta on immediate chances in planta and in future planning to 
conform with modern,   international standards; 

(c) To assist with and advice on, méthode of flaying hidca and skins  in 
abatto ira and slaughter-houacs, and of curing and gradine; those materials in 
order to improve their cnaa] ity 

The project helped  to achieve most of the  immediate objectives but  the 

leather and leather  product!;  induct ries nenl   furti,,r cupport. 
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I. FINDINGS 

A.       Problems encountered initially 

In view of the limited time of the project,  and the many leather and shoo 

factories  in the country,  it was decided to concentrate activities  in the Punjab , 

and Sind Province- whore the majority of factories arc established.     Services to 

the Province of Baluchistan and the North West Frontier Province (NWPP) were 

provided on an ad hoc basis. 

Although the establishment of project headquarters in Karachi or Lahore 

would have had the advantage of being close to the manufacturers and the I 

commercial activities of the industry,  it was decided to establish it  in 

Islamabad which has the advantage of close communications with the Federal 

Government.    In April 1975 facilities were provided in a house rented by the 

Government. 

Project vehicles provided under the UNDP budget only arrived in 

February 1976.    Efforts made to purchase duty free cars locally were un- 

successful.    Temporary arrangements for transportation were made by both the 

Government and UNDP. 

Counterparts were made available on the arrival of the experts but were 

on a part-time basis owing to a shortage of trained technical staff. 

B.      Field activities 

.   The original schedule for field work was: 

4 months in Islamabad 

4 months in Karachi for Sind Province 

4 months in Lahore for Punjab Province 

2  non the in Peshawar for NHFP 

1 month in Baluchi ¡itan 

In view of the problems of transport and housing, the many factories 

involved,  and the  location of the industry in the I\mjab and 3ind Provinco:;,   it 

waa agreed to concentrato on tlun-.o provinceu and provide ad hoc sorvicos for the 

rest of tho country. 
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Consideration wan given bo the   bunt approach to  training as  two courseß 

were possible,   i.e.: 

(a) To   bring technical  staff  to  the existing institutes and assist  in 
training courses   in the factory; 

(b) To   provide consultancy  corvi cot;  to the  industry and givo in-plant 
training. 

In view of the   limited facilities aval labio  in the institutes and the variety 

of problems  in  each factory,   it  became  clear  that  the  lattei-  coure o would be 

the moGt  effective way to solve  immediate production problems. 

C,      Other act ivi t ios 

In addition  to field work,   the  project  team wan actively  involved in 

advising tho Government on technical,  matters and providing information required 

for the institutional framework and for determining government  policy.    Reporta 

were sulwiittod  by the project  team on   kh><  following ¡•.iil>j.-otn : 

Definitions of crust leather.     (By request of the Central   Board of Revenue.) 

Market quotations for hidoc.    ( J3y   roquent of the Central   Board of Revenue.) 

Definition of leather.    ( By  request  of the Central   Board of Revenue.) 

A visit to  Sialkot and Oujranwala. 

Ground plani? and preparatory work  for the GujranwaL    Contre.     (FW the 
installation of new machinery.) 

The Appeals concerning excise duty. 

Cost  price  calculations for  leather. 

Proposal  for the establishment  of a Leather Hoard. 

Assistance  to the football industry in Sialkot. 

The tannery,   ci.otliin •; and glove   J*-u.: tory  in Kasur.     ( fcLx i u t i rig import 
revirvnl,) 

Potentialities of tho Pakistan  tanning industry and suggestions for 
improvement. 

Detailed working programme for  tho  expert:? and counterparts. 

Report on a tripartite meeting in   Islamabad on 10 June   1971}. 

Tho extcneion of the Leather Indutstry Development Project. 

BxpanBion  of  Sialkot Jpi>rt::,go.HÍ:;   Centre. 

Visit to  the  International Leather Pair and the   latest   trend  in 
machinery. 
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Priority liotn  for machinery for the Qu.irunwala Instituto. 

Survey of Pind  Dadcn Tohsil District.    (By roquent of the Punjab Snail 
Indu8trioD   Corporation») 

Report  on  the  Antanat  Leather Tannery.     (Prepared for the  Pakistan 
Industrial   Credit   Investment  Corporation.) 

Pinal  report  of  the  leather  technologist. 

Proposal   for the establishment   of a ueorotariat  to tho  leather Board. 

Booklet  on  flaying in EnßlLah and Urdu. 

Phased plan for  tho modernization of tho Gujranwala Instituto. 
(Timo schedule  for the preparatory work.) 

Five-year development  plan for  the  leather and leather goods   industries. 

M 
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li.      LEATHER INDUSTRIES 

A.       Tanning 

Product i on 

Activities in the tanning industry were concentrated in Punjab Province 

where numerous small and semi-mechanized  tanneries  are  established.     Most  of 

the  large-scale factories  have their own  technicians,   do not  have the same 

financial  limitations as the small  units,  and have access  to world-wide 

resources.     Consequently,   assistance was   rendered to  the smaller tanneries 

located   in Burewala,   Gujranwala,   Ka3ur,   Lahore,   Lyallpur,  Multan,   Rawalpindi, 

Jah i i/o..,   Jh';.dm '.ru,   w'aJkot. 

Advisory services and demonstrations were provided in 46 tanneries where 

199  tanners,   foremen and skilled  labourers were  trained. 

The kind of leather being produced in these tanneries varies from wet  blue 

to sole and U;)| >ir leather. The  total production  ia  considerable and consists 

of a daily output of: 

60,000  ft d|T<;r   !•   itcer  oorr.'Ol..;.|   :;iain,   ,.:o..'   :iml   cauTale   calf   ¡An • 

27,000 ft wet  blue  buffalo calf,   sheep and goat  skins 

13,000 kg sole  leather, vegetable  tanned  from buffalo  hide 

8,000 kg harness   leather produced from heavy buffalo  hide 

6,000 ft suede,   semi-aniline and chrome/synthetic tanned 

4,000 ft football  leather and  '.'min;   I   xtJi-r. 

Procosses 

The significance of the assistance to the small and medium-size tanneries 

in Punjab Province can be expressed as a percentage of the total production in 

the country. 

The 46 tanneries together produce 97,000 ft  and 21,000 kg of leather per 

day which is close to one million hides per year or one fifth of the total 

hides available in the country. 

Problems vary from tannery to tannery,  depending on the kind of leather 

produced and the technical knowledge available  in the  factory.    Tanning consists 

of successive chemical and mechanical procéseos which   it   in necessary to 
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analyse in order to advise on improvemonts.    Although at  the beginning they 

were very reluctant to discuss their processes,  the  tanners gradually realized 

that only frank and open discussions could solve  their problems. 

A practical approach wa:.' applied by analysing  the problema of the factory 

concerned,  discussing possible solutions and making practical, on-the-spot 

demonstrations involving technicians and  labourers,   and then carrying on with 

the adjusted processes,  which included: 

1. Liming of hides and skins in pits and calculating the timing for 

the different types of leather. 

2. Deliming and bating;    washing prior to deliming;    reducing water 

consumption and fixing the correct temperature for this process. 

3. Vegetable tanning in rocker suspenders,   layers and drums. 

4. Time control  in vegetable tanning and control of liquor strength in 

order not to waste  time and materials. 

5«    Drum oiling of sole  leather and harness  leather with sulphonatod oil 

and fish oil. 

6,    Chrome tanning processes for wet blue and finished stock including 

pH control. 

Types of leather produced 

Two important   leather producers  in Punjab Provinco manufacture  loather for 

their own shoe factory.    The smaller and semi-mechanized tanneries are 

specialized in different  products.    Although sole and upper leather are the 

basic raw material used by the local shoo manufacturers,  field activities in 

the tanning industry cover the following different  types of leather: 

Wet  blue hid's and skins for    xport 

Vegetable tanned sole leather for shoes and sandals 

Chrome tanned garment  leather and lining  leather 

Chrome tanned uppen:  'leather for JIIO'T 

Combined chrome/synthetic  tanned hides for football leather 

Vegetable and chrome tanned   1Lning  loather 

Vegetable tanned harness  loather 
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Demonstrations and fo]low-up visits 

Local staff were  instructed  by demonstrations  in the tannery and,  whenever 

necessary,   the  processes demonstrated were given   in writing.     In several   cases, 

translations  into  Urdu were made afterwards.     Whenever possible,  a follow-up 

visit  was made after <^ne or two months  to  find out   if the changes were  imple- 

mented and to assist   in any additional  problems that had arisen. 

Before departure of the  leather technologist,   a meeting was  held on 

23 October 1975   in the Directorate of  Industries  and Mineral Development, 

Punjab,   Lahore:,   to  appraise  the assistance  rendered to the industry.    A paper 

was  presented summarizing the processes  being followed by the various categories 

of tanneries,   the  faults detected and  the  recommendations made  to  remove   the 

deficiencies and  improve the quality and yield of the  leather produced. 

This paper was  translated into Urdu to circulate to the tanners concerned. 

B.      Football  leather  industry 

Pakistan is an  important supplier of sports goods to  international markets 

and  in  1973/74 such experts were valued at   $!    mi l'i. ion. The  largest  part 

consisted of four million footballs yielding foreign currency amounting to 

PRs 39 million (18.9 million).    The most  important  countries of destination are 

tin;  African <: IUJJ;ri  ^,   Australia,   Canada,   Krane-,   Lì,    Federal   Republic  of 

Uen.iin.y,   C.V.-•<:•-,   Italy,   l,h>    N< Hi. r-1 an.iu ,   N-w  Zealand,   LJwU/.er larri,   the 

Uni led Kintfio'ii and   the  United  otate;:  of America. 

At the request  of the manufacturers a report  was prepared on assistance 

to the football-leather industry in Sialkot where production is concentrated. 

A second report  recommended expansion of  the Sialkot   owTt::,.;oods  Service 

Centre for Football  Leather. 

Following a meeting with the football manufacturers in Sialkot, three 

weeks of demonstrations on the production of football  leather were provided at 

the premises of two of the main producers.     All  interested parties,  including 

competitors, wore allowed to attend which shows the broadminded,   progressive 

outlook of some of  the leading entrepreneurs in Pakistan.    Unfortunately,   the 

3mall football-leather tanners did not show much interest. 
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C.       Shoe  industry 

The shoe technologist  was  stationed   in Karachi  on 2 February 1^7'^ for an 

initial period of six months to assist   the shoe manufacturero  in Sind Province 

The demand of the  industry for advisory  services war.  nach that  the provincial 

Government  requested an  extension and  the expert  clayed   till   Vf January 1976. 

Hyderabad Footwear  Institute 

In Hyderabad   the Leather Footwear   Institute of the  Sind  Small  Industries 

and Hyderabad Development   Corporation provides   training facilities  for the 

Bhoo industry.     In addition,   production of boote was started on a commercial 

bace and,   by request,  the  project activities  included  services  to  this 

Institute conciatiti/? of: 

(a) Re-organisation of the Institute;  for the  prompt  supply of  boots 
contracted  by the  police   force; 

(b) Arrangine f°r  span-  pari;:;  for broken-down machinery,   re-organizing 
the work flow,  putting machines   into operation and  training technical  operators 
by giving practical demonstrations on  the  installed machinery; 

(c) Introduction of stock control  and quality control  aiong the 
production  line; 

(d) Instructions   and  demonstrations   >ti   • •:.,nonni-  '-nit i rig of upprr ami 
sole  leather for shoos  to   prevent unr-eoossary waste of  raw materials; 

(e) Introduction  of charts to define   responsibilities   for each 
department ; 

(f) Introduction  of a  purchasing policy  to obtain the most   suitable 
products and demonstrations  to  staff m   the  tanneries  on how  to grade and 
select  leather l'or the  production of booi.s. 

Large-oca1o mechan i zed  un i t s 

There are  10 shoe  factories   in the  country equipped with machinery to 

mako the whole shoe or boot   by mediani zed methods.    Two of the   largest 

producers of foot-wear employ over 3,000  peopl"  each and  out  of  10  large-scalo 

shoe manufacturers  seven have their own   tannery  to secure their supplies of 

leather. 

One new, modem,  well-equipped comb hied shoo/leather factory has  been 

recently completed   in Hyderabad and one   leather  factory in Punjab  is  consider- 

ing additional  investments  for a new foot-wear  factory.     In NWFP four  large 



leather factories aro at  an advanced ¡stage of planning and two  of them will 

also produce  foot-wear.    Tho  total   capacity for these two units  do planned at 

300,000 pai^s of shoos per year. 

Project  activities for the  shoe  industry wore concentrated  in Sind Province. 

On arrival  of the machinery  for a  new ;.y- -staL«! k.hod  t'TO L-vu>o,r  facto.,/ in 

Hyderabad,   the project  team assisted  in working out  plans for  the  layout  <>f 

this modern equipment.    Production  lineo were  laid out  for an  initial production 

of 300 pairs  per day of Italian-style cemented shoes.     The ultimate capacity of 

this  factory  is 3,000 pairs  por day. 

Another factory in Hyderabad  obtained additional finance  to  expand 

production and the  project  assisted with  the machinery  layout,   technical 

production problems,  and gearing up to an eventual  output  of  100 pairs of boots 

per day. 

In Karachi several small  shoemakers decided to mechanize  their units and 

requested assistance  to handle the new situation.     Project  activities consisted 

in   layout   of machinery,   production   flow,   operation of machinery and  training 

of staff for production. 

Medium-size unite 

In addition to the many artisan shoemakers   there are eight medium-size 

shoe  producers in Karachi  and Sind employing between 20 and 'jO people. 

Although most of these units have  only limited machinery at  their disposal,   two 

of them export shoes. 

The project provided assistance to all these units  if and when requested. 

The main problems were: 

(a) Economic cutting of  leather to avoid wastage and reduce cost  price; 

(b) Quality control  on direct moulding processes; 

(c) The finishing of ladic5s' and men's shoes; 

(d) Training on specific machinery; 

(e) Re-organization of production flow; 

(f) Production planning. 
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Small unita 

Small units consist  of ohopo  in which  between one and  ton shoomakorf? 

produco handmade f')ol,-wrvAr- oi'   -x-t l-»i*   rçua H by,    Th-r" an'   thouoando of unit« 

all  ovor tho country  ( rovidin^ ohouo  for   loca!  toqui remonto.     A typical  example 

is Peshawar where,   In uno  ut rout,   100 uhopo with a total  of  400 people produce 

leather chappalu.    The  out imat<d production of h h i. u kind of  foot-wear io 

100,000 paire por year in Peohawar alon :. 

In Sind   Provine    ornai 1   unite operate   in Karachi  and  1 (yd era bad and the 

project endeavoured  to  uooiot   thcoe hard-working people who  havo  very limi tod 

tneanu.     Although in some caaos worthwh i lo domonnl, rat iono wore made (building 

of heels,  continuous  uoloc,   heel attaching,   shape of ohooo)   it  io    clear that 

the  problème aro not   techni ;al   but   financial.    Tho oho^makero   lack fundo  and 

have  to ocll a pair of oho^e  before  boimj able to buy  leather which normally 

ia obtained againot  credit   but at a hi.^h  prior:, 

Tho solution of  the  prob lomo of  thooe numerous unito   iu to combine  forcea 

through aosociat ione ur co-operatives. 

Demonatrat iono 

During project  operation:;   i total  of (J0 small-,  medium- and  large-eize 

ohoc-producintf unito were  vici tod.     Not  ail  of thorn could  be assisted;    3ome 

were   too ornali to help,   other;; were   lar^e  enough  to make  their own arrangement o • 

In 47 unito  in-plant  demonstra!, iono  for  teclinioal   improvemento were provided, 

with on-the-spot   inctructiono and train.n& for 129  people. 
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III.       NATIONAL LEíiTIlKH DJSVKI.OPMEHT 130/iRD 

The  importance of  the hides,  skins,   Leather,   foot-wear and   leather goods 

industry can be MW  from tho export,  figures  pertaining to   this   industry. 

Exports  of undressed hides  and skins,   f TO,   leather,   leatl  T  foot-wear and 

leather articles,  including gloves,   leather garments and footballs,  was 

PRB 660 million (166 million)  during the year 1973/74.     Leather exports,   mainly 

in wet   blue,  contributed over PRB 400 mil: ion. 

It   is clear that  each  branch of the  industry promotes  their own  interests 

through different organizations,   institutions and government  departments. 

In order to implement  a government  policy for obtaining the  highest  possible 

revenues  from  the vast  raw materials available in tho country,   eJose co- 

ordination between producers  of  leather and  leather art icier,  and the Government 

is necessary.     The Government  determines the  policy but  the   industry has  to 

implement  it. 

Proposals for the establishment of a National   Leather Development  Board 

wore submitted on 4 April  1975»  from the Ministry of  Industries 

(Resolution no.  P.7( 1 )/73-I.A. ).    The Board was established on 3 July 1975. 

The   first meeting,   attend.;;;   !>v  \\:   the   Hoard members,   tooic  place   in   the 

Ministry of Industries on 3 November I973. 

It   is obvious that  the  Board cannot  function properly without a 

secretariat for the day-to-day operations and proposals to  establish one were 

submitted on 30 April  1976. 

Tho estabiishment of the Leather Board  is a step forward to co-ordinate 

the development of the  industry on a country-wide base but   it   is only the  start 

towards  further progress.    Tho project team prepared proposals for a five-year 

development plan and submitted them to the Government.    Tt   is recommended that 

these proposals be implemented through the National  Leather Development  Board. 
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Hyderabad Leather Footwear Institute 

This Instituto,   located in a shoe-producing area,   is presently more 

involved with production than training.    In order to improve the training 

facilities the project team assisted with the plans for modernizing and 

financing the  Institute and recommended required courses for students. 

Fellowships 

Six fellowships for a total of 43 months were provided in the budget. 

Since counterparts were not working full-time with the experts,  no fellowships 

were awarded*     These fellowships should be utilized for strengthening the 

Gujranwala Institute. 
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V.       <X}NGI..I.r.*3T0N3 

Tho   project ¿nïlii'-v'l mu.-A,  . >(.'   il::   i ipm< .1 i .-i I. •    "b.M'ol. i v •:;,     A-   t..'   Ui" 

long-range object ivos,   the vast   leather and   leather  or • ••lu» • ¡. :-.   írHuüliy  in  lh<- 

country needs further support. 

The Government gives a h i (»h priority tu   the development  of tho   leather 

and   leather pr    hi'1.:;   ¡irlo: '.ri'::   whieh   ar.    !.(• •   i,lnnl   l.u\.>; •::!.   L'w-'i.'*n     xehango 

earner,   after cotton and   rice. 

There was  keen interest   in advisory service:;  in   the   'unjab tannin/* 

industry where  199  tanners Hero   instructed during demount rat i one in 46 tanno rio«. 

In  3ind Province  47   ¡¡hoe  facto ri es Here-  provided with dernonst rat ione on 

thoir relevant  problema  with  training  for 129  people. 

Tho  institutional   framework wan  strengthened with  the establishment of 

the National  Leather Board and   issi.stance to the  institutes   in Gujranwala, 

Hyderabad and 3ial.kot. 

The  Gujranwala Inntituto    i:;  i" • i ri •; med  rnix/d  h'   machin- r -  I ' • •• »rfi   l.lie 

!'''d<r,iL   «<• publie    <[' li'-rmariy. 

On request  of tho  Government,   the  act i vi ti es of  the tanning export  in 

Punjab were extended  from 6 to   12 month:; which   loft  iîind  Province without 

assistance in the  tanning industry.     Por the  name  reason the  shoe export, 

whoso activities  in Sind   Provinco wore  .-xt-ndod   to   12 month:«,   did not  cover 

Punjab Province. 

Tho  tanning "Xpert   completed his   12 months'  rjervi.ee and tho post, 

scheduled for 19 months,   was not  refilled.    T-.<- shoe  expert,   who died after 

12 months1 service, waa not replaced because of tho financial  rectraint 

ordered  by UNDP.     The  result was a d< layer!,   reduced, second phase of  project 

operations.    Assistanoli  to the  hide:; and skins  sector only starter)   in 

January 1976 owing to an unavoidable' delay in  the export's arrival« 

The  interest which  the industry has nhown in advisory services  shows 

clearly the need for improvement  in technology and training which need will 

incroa8c with the completion of plants under construction in NVfPP,  modernisation 

of the Gujranwala Institute and  the  Contro  in  ¡Jialkot,   and   imp'"mentation of 

tho proposed five-year  development  plan. 
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VI.       RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. The proposed training courses  in the modernized Gujranwala Leather 

Institute will  greatly contributi:  towurch:   the  availability   >f qualified 

technologists for the industry.     However,   it  is rocommendod that: 

(a) Well  qualified   instructors are  available; 

(b) The industry participates by accepting students for in-plant 
production training; 

(c) The Government   emphasizes training,  not production; 

(d) The Instituto  is  provided with adequate funds  for training and well- 
paid, capable instructors. 

2. It  is strongly recommended that  all  training efforts  be concentrated 

on one good national leather institute   rather than on many small and 

inefficient ones. 

3. For the small producers who lack modern machinery,  common facilities 

should be  provided with the equipment available at the institutes in Gujranwala, 

Hyderabad  and Siai;:ot, 

4. Advisory services to the industry have proved successful.    These 

services should be provided through the staff of Gujranwala Institute.     At a 

later stage,  a well-qualified    consultant  should be attached to the Institute. 

5. Wet blue should  be  phased out  in order to make more leather available 

for the  leather predirti,   industry a,; niur^ested   in  tü..   | ropo;:od  fivo-yoar 

development  plan. 

6. It   is recommended that  the thousands of football-makers co-ordinate their 

efforts through a co-operative society.     They would benefit highly from central 

purchasing,  marketing and  quality control and individual home production could 

continue with the profit   tfoing directly  to  the  producers.     A well-qualified 

marketing man is a prerequisite for the success of this  scheme which could 

operate through the Sialkot Jpurt^uodu   dentro. 

7. The thousands of  individual shoe producers should co-ordinate their 

efforts along the same lines as proposed for the football-makers.    Concentra- 

tion of small industries   in co-operatives with supplies of good quality leather 

from the Gujranwala Institute will provide good-quality shoes at low prices 

with a good profit margin for the individuals. 

^ÊÊitm 
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<\,     The   leather tfirmont   in<lu.;t,iv   w.     x\  ui-lin;:  t•• ti• j• 1   -    imt   is:   ;hM      :!rvill- 

tîcalc  in comparison with  the  ]ar.<:r  rru;inl. i t. i teu  of raw material  available an«) 

the  incroaaed demand   in world market,;;.     The flivemment  should f.upport   t,hju 

industry by making expert k;e available  through   the Gujnnwala  Institute. 

9.     The National   Leather Deve lopmont,   Hoard  nan  play an   important,   rolo   i n 

co-ordinating the  offortu of  l.he  Government  and   industry for  l.ho   implementation 

of the fivu-your development   plan.     A O"oretariat   should   be  established  for 

tho proper functioning of the  Board. 
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Annex 

STAPP 

Team leader 

Leather expert 

Shoe expert 

Hides and skins 
expert 

Name 

0. van Hoorn 

T. Johnson 

R. Gladwell 

K. Prince 

Date 
of 

arrival 

15 October 1974 

8 November I974 

2 February 1975 

11  January 1976 

Date 
of 

departure 

1 July  1976 

25 October 1975 

17 January 1976 

4 April   1977 
(estimated) 

Counterpart to team  loader 

Counterpart to  leather expert 

Counterpart to shoe  e;q>ert 

Counterpart to hides and 
skins expert 

Mohammed Tajuddin Warsi 

Iftikhar Hucsain 

A.  R. Lodi 
A.  Zaidi 

Nasir Ahmad 

Commencement 
of 

—dtttr 
October 1974 

November 1974 

February 1975 
July 1975 

January 1976 
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